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       Fact & Figures 
 

Who We Are 

A nonprofit, 501c3 organization, New Jersey Campus Compact is a presidents’ higher 
education coalition whose mission is to further community prosperity through          
purposeful civic and community engagement. Since its founding in 2011, NJCC has 
played an increasing role in bringing colleges and universities from all sectors together 
with community service agencies, schools, government departments, employers and 
nonprofits to advance the cause of locally driven and sustainable community            
prosperity right across the state.  
 
One of 34 state offices in the national Campus Compact network involving over 1100 

colleges and universities, NJCC leverages the collective capital of its 20 member        

institutions and  partnering organizations to help enhance the quality of life for all New 

Jersey residents—especially those residing in areas of low educational attainment and 

poverty. Our coalition harnesses our communities’ assets to address largescale issues 

— everything from educational access and success, poverty and substance abuse       

prevention, family enrichment, public health improvement and economic opportunity. 

Arguably our best investments are in tomorrow’s leaders and, through these               

experiential opportunities, students become the innovators and Changebuilders of     

tomorrow and have the 21st century skills to be more competitive in seeking careers. 

 
Our Methods and Operational Focus 

In short, we get things done by convening dedicated, passionate people from academia 
and the aforementioned community-wide sectors to create positive, impactful social 
change. Underlining everything we do is an unwavering commitment to collaborative 
action aimed at fostering community prosperity through the sustained efforts of an    
informed and accountable citizenry. 

New Jersey Campus Compact (NJCC) equips higher education professionals, students, 
and partnering organizations for productive community involvement. We do this 
through research, professional development, better practice-building conferences, and 
online platforms. We also illustrate the power of community-focused initiatives and 
service by sharing Campus Compact’s outstanding, nationally tested engagement       
resources and techniques. This is done with our member faculty, administrators, and 
our myriad  partners. We are very much an open-source ally. 

We are particularly proud of our active commitment to (1) helping to shape students’ 
ongoing educational experience,  especially those who bring a rich lived experience, in 
order to help them become tomorrow’s changebuilders; (2) being the lead coalition in 
New Jersey that helps college and  university students become fully engaged in the 
types of large-scale partnerships that are taking on citywide problems such as            
increased access to a quality education, crime and substance abuse issues, and health 
awareness;  and (3) expanding opportunities for recognition of a diverse faculty as     
engaged scholars and community impact change-agents. 

NJCC Host Institution: 
 

New Jersey City University 
 

Hepburn Hall 
2039 Kennedy Boulevard 

Jersey City, NJ 07305-1597 
 

NJCampusCompact.org 
 

609.335.3668 (cell) 

saul@njcampuscompact.org 

    2017-2018 Members 

Bergen Community College 

Berkeley College 

Centenary University 

Drew University 

Essex Co College 

Monmouth University 

Montclair State University 

New Jersey City University 

NJ Institute of Technology 

Passaic Co Comm. College 

Princeton University 

Raritan Valley Comm. College 

Ramapo College 

Rutgers University-Camden 

Rutgers University-Newark 

Rutgers New Brunswick 

Stockton University 

The College of New Jersey 

Union County College 

William Paterson University 
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 New Jersey Campus Compact (NJCC) now has an active        

presence in almost every major urban community in the state 

Through our statewide VISTA project, we will now have full-time     

personnel in 11 municipalities  and counties - Newark, Trenton,       

Camden, Jersey City, Atlantic City, Asbury Park, Orange, Passaic 

County, Mercer County, Burlington County, Cumberland County. 

Feature example— NJCC fellow Chelsea Kay was key to       

developing Asbury Park citywide report on out-of-school time 

and an updated  directory of OST resources and programs 

Through the VISTA project, we will now provide ongoing       

services to 150 community-based, anti-poverty focused       

organizations and their staff including research, coordination, 

communications tools, and program development  

Feature service— NJCC fellow Leonard Perez coordinated the 

launch of Passaic County's first ever Youth Services            

Prevention conference—attended by over 200 individuals—

done with the Juvenile Justice Commission.  

 

 The value of NJCC is demonstrated in part by the 

number of major sectors that we directly partner 

with  and receive investment from 

Our partners and funders currently include the NJ 

Corporation for National and Community Service,  

Department of State,  The Bonner Foundation, The NJ 

Office of the Attorney General, and the Office of the 

Secretary of Higher Education 

We directly hire and place skilled NJ graduates with a BA 

or higher in one-year full-time positions within large     

multi-sector partnerships that each address issues facing      

populations of need 

We are growing each year and will continue to grow to 

meet  the needs of NJ communities. In addition to 14 VISTA 

fellows, our own office has also grown to a team of 3 full-

time and 4 part-time personnel. Over 300 applicants with a 

BA or more from New Jersey applied for these positions 

 

 NJCC is a presidents’ higher education coalition that  

supports community prosperity through purposeful   

engagement. The number of higher education           

presidents and chancellors that support this mission is 

growing. 

Our members , listed in the left-hand column, represent 

all the nonprofit higher education sectors from right 

across the state.  11 are currently developing large-scale 

Our Value to Communities Across New Jersey 

2017 Value Survey Results: 

94% reported that 

“Campus Compact should 

continue to  collaborate 

with my community.” 

 

92% reported that 

“initiatives and               

collaborations are          

important to my sector/

area of work.” 

 

89% reported that 

“Campus Compact staff 

and its initiatives              

positively impact my     

sector/area  of work.” 

 

80% reported that  

“Campus Compact staff 

and  initiatives have 

helped with my work    

related to engaging with               

communities.” 
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Governance and Administration 
NJCC is administered by Executive Director Saul Petersen, Ph.D., and governed by the following        
Trustees representing a diverse range of New Jersey’s most engaged colleges and universities.  

 Dr. Sue Henderson, Chair & President, New Jersey City University                                          

 Dr. Kathleen Waldron, Treasurer & President, William Paterson University 

 Dr. Willard P. Gingerich, Vice President for Academic Affairs, Montclair State University 

 Dr. Phoebe Haddon, Chancellor, Rutgers University-Camden 

 Dr. Davie Haney, President, Centenary University 

 Dr. Harvey Kesselman, President, Stockton University 

 Dr. Steven M. Rose, President, Passaic County Community College 

"Our Center for Community 

Engaged Learning and     

Research has found New 

Jersey Campus Compact to be 

a very valuable resource and 

partner. The fall forum on 

community engaged       

scholarship was a good     

example of that  partnership. 

It was both well attended 

and well received by faculty 

and staff across the campus". 

--- R. Barbara Gitenstein 

President,  

The College of New Jersey 

“Our affiliation with  Campus 

Compact has afforded us a 

wealth of information and 

resources around civic         

engagement and provided us 

with a valuable community of 

scholars, researchers and   

practitioners who are  similarly 

committed to advancing our 

public    mission of developing  

civically engaged citizens”. 

--- Miki Cammarata, Ed.D  

Vice President for Student  

Development,  

William Paterson University 

"New Jersey Campus          
Compact’s (NJCC) practices 
are the essence of              
collaborative leadership.  Our 
investment in one another’s 
work through the VISTA    
project now strives to tackle 
some of the most scarring 
effects of inequality. NJCC is 
making strong strides and is 
demonstrating its value as a 
higher education network 
that is ‘on the ground’ and 
directly impacting              
communities all across the 
state.” 

--- Wanda Moore, JD. M.Ed. 
Former Assistant Attorney 

General, 
NJ Office of  the Attorney 

General 

The unique access our state office has to leaders in higher education that see the great     
responsibility inherent in gaining a quality education enables us to promote best practices in 
developing students as change-builders of tomorrow. These practices are then made         
available and to all schools interested in developing similar initiatives for the good of their         
students and communities.   

2015 Summit, 2016 Report, & 2017 Planning Grant to Develop Multi-year Community        
Engaged Programs for Students Titled CHANGEBUILDERS  

This initiative is a first in the nation for us - New Jersey Campus Compact (NJCC) and our      
partners will strive to dramatically increase opportunities for college-going millennials to 
demonstrate excellence while engaging with and volunteering in communities, thereby        
enabling them to make a difference in their local communities as Changebuilders. This will see 
a surge in the overall number of young socially responsible graduates with the skills required 
to be successful – both in achieving their own life goals and in their efforts to be part of change 
for the better.  

Our state office continues to strive for the best ways higher education can work to help   
communities prosper. Collaboration among multiple sectors is key.  

Statewide Collective Impact VISTA Project—19 full-time grads focused on fighting poverty 
across the state 

Our statewide Collective Impact project embodies this notion of collaboration for large scale 
and lasting change.  No other effort in the state targets partnerships of these size and scope. 
Dr. Petersen works tirelessly to build a statewide network of these ‘collaboratives’. The target 
populations we seek to serve are economically disadvantaged k-20 students and their families, 
formerly incarcerated youth, and low income individuals. NJCC provides full-time personnel 
and training to our partners. These ’collaboratives’ are composed of multiple stand-alone    
organizations from the public, nonprofit, higher education and philanthropic sectors. 

Much of the culture of engagement between communities and higher education is informed 

and driven by the faculty. Institutional structures—hiring policies, faculty recognition of all 

kinds, awards, grants—all support this culture of engagement for a diversity of faculty.  

Supporting a Culture of Faculty Engagement with Communities 

The series of institutes taking place across the state at multiple member institutions over the 

next 4 years will focus on equity-minded reforms that support diverse faculty and diverse 

forms of scholarship, with particular attention to engaged scholarship.  


